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GOMPERS URGES 
LABOR TO HOLD 

SELF IN LEASH

SEN. JOHNSON 
MAKES PLEA FOR 

NOMINATION

“RALPH CONNOR” LLOYD GEORGE
GIVES WARNING NOTE FAVORS TRADE

WITH RUSSIA

THE MOUNTED 
POUCE UNDER 

CRITICISM

ST. JOHN LOSES 
IN FIGHT FOR 

THE ASEMBLY

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
WITHOUT A LEADER

N

Every Indication Points to 
Deadlock in Choice of 
Presidential Candidate — 
Dark Horse Looms up.

Told Presbyterians the Church 
Was Too Much of a One- 
Man-Movement.

Would Like to be U. S. Presi- 
i dent so as to Set the 

World Aright.

\ Says Any Attempt to Enforce 
Compulsory Labor by Mak

ing Spikes Unlawful 
Must be Resisted.

Extension of Their Jurisdic
tion to Eastern Canada is 

Hotly Opposed.

Hie Belief That Russia is Ab 
solutely Needed in the 

World’s Reconstruc
tion Work.

Presbyterians Decide to Travel 
West and Meet in Van

couver Next Year.? Ottawa, June 7—A deeply tmpres- 
eive service at which Chalmers Free* 
byterlan Church was cnfvded, was 
held tonight. The chief speaker was 
Her. Dr. Charles W. Gordon, of Win
nipeg, whose authorship name, Ralph 
Connor, is probably better known to 
Canadians than his own. The theme 
wae the Forward Movement and the 
budget of the church. Thé Forward 
Movement was discussed tn tooth the 
financial and spiritual interpretation. 
The other speakers on this theme 
were John A. Patterson, K. C., of To
ronto, Rev. Dr. Roes, of Halifax, and 
Mr. Norman Slater of Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Gordon’s address wae 
frankly and admittedly pessimistic. 
He acknowledged this himself, 
pointed out that the *hi»rdh was too 
much of a one man me/ ement in the 
individual churches. If the 313,000 
communicants of the church, in Can
ada were all imbued with, the spirit o» 
(progress then there would be a won
derful spirit revival. He pointed out 
that seven people in China were bein~ 
born for every person the Christian 
church received as a communicant in 
that country. He pointed out the won
derful strides the Mohammedans were 
making In Africa. Their claimed con
verts in the past fe^ years were many 
times larger than that of the entire 
Christian church of the world.

Chicago, June 7.—Its old time lead
ers unhorsed and Its favorites for the 
Presidency deadlocked, the Republi
can party will begin ita National Con
vention here tomorrow under condi
tions’ oi uncertainty unparalleled in 
recent political history.

Unbossed and largely unorganized, 
the delegates are asking one an
other In what direction they are stray
ing, and when a Moses will arise to
*“* «5* ?' wUll*rneil 01 Ottawa, June 7.-«Xn.<Uan Hre..),
their own Indecision, p-— — q ,, B),, ü.|OTI

k ïïS’sss.-^ïï'ïïïï ss?Sv:c%sr5iSSU I» senerally recogntied, may de-
stroy them all. The old-timers, know. „'t?.'40,
inr that It Is but a step tram a dead- hS
locked convention to a stampeded ******
convenUon. are wondering what wUl “*»•"> *1
happen next, unless some tried and tbe West whane tney
trusted leader settles himself secure- 6 p *?” ■„. _____
ly In the saddle. Many are recalling *• **■ Butts, (Carpe Breton North) 
toe convention of 1880, when the fa- d-c“r-<1 °<“ »«
vorites all were deserted after a dead- enperleno. on toe bench to
look of thirty-five ballots and Jamea Sootla. he knew the mounted
Garfield, who had won the convention J»**ce were not needed there, and 
by a nomination speech, was nominal- ™»rded as Intruder, and
ed. Talk of a dark horse has receiv <*<>»bk would l°How. ."We don t 
ad impetus from the disclosures made «ant hajaeeds tenu th* Western 
while toe Senate waa investigating «•!»• to watoh the Atlantic breakers 
campaign expenses. Many predict tor1 boose smuggled from St. Pierre, 
that no man whose name was lnvolv- Mtouekm, he laid. In Sydney Mines, 
ed at all In that exposure will be toe with a population of « not one 
choice ot toe party. bed been eet to JaU to one

It seems apparent that, unless there period from Janua^ 1 to December 8. 
is a dramatic last minute change the Answering a question, he said he was 
firat ballot to be taken Wednesday or the judge at that time. _ _
Thursday Will record votes for be- Answering Mr. Butts, Hon. H. W. 
tween 16 and 20 candidates, with Rowell said there were no n>or® 
scarcely more than half enough to no- Federal police In Nova Scotia than In 
mlnate in the Wood, Lowden or John- the past. The Dominion police, who 
son column. A deadlock la the logl- were -still there, were used mataly 
cal result, and after that the campaign In Halifax to guard fortifications, 
managers fear a stampede and a dark Hon. W. 8. Fielding declared that 
horse. The effect of the prospective out of sentiment 
deadlock today was to strengthen the tain the force and try and find 
movement to make the temporary or- so motiving for it to do. He would not 
ganizatlon of the convention perman- extend its work to eastern Canada, 
eni however, nor would he have made any

change in its splendidly honored 
name.

Hon. «Rodolphe Lemieux protested 
against «pending this money to keep 
the force In Eastern Canada. F. S. 
Cahill said the force was here “merely 
to make a show proposition for the 
president of the Privy Council.” All 
the talk of unrest was In the minds of 
the Ministry. What the people wanted 
was an election, when much of the un-

AGAINST LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS’ COVENANT

BUFFS SAYS THEY
ARE NOT. WANTED

PENSIONERS’ FUND
UNDER DEBATE IRISH WANT GOVT

ENDORSED BY FED.
CRUSHING BOLSHEVISM 

OUT OF QUESTION
Antagonistic in His Refer

ences to All Things That 
Are European.

Mr. Rowell Outlines the Work 
Done by the Force During 
Past Year.

’ Lefty Make Strong Plea to In- 
Annuity to Retired 

Clergymen of Society.
Claim English Gov't is Seek

ing to Destroy Republican 
Gov’t Established by Irish.

Says England Has Opened up 
• Most of Cannibal Trade of 

the World.

crease

Chicago, June 7—Senator Hiram 
Johnson put forward, tonight, «the ar
gument in favor of his nomination for 
President by the (Republican Notional 
Convention.

Before a great mass meeting, at
tended by many delegates, he pdeedea 
for what he called a “head up, eyes 
open” party stand, from attempts to 
“hide in the shadow of privilege." De
fining two big Issues, Senator Johnson 
declared the first was the high cost 
of living to he coped with, not wholly 
by new law, tout toy un Shrinking “ad
ministration of the present law." The 

issue, international, he 
covered flatly with the declaration—;
'1 am opposed to the present coven
ant of the League of Nations,’’ empha
sizing his opposition to the League 
plan of the Versailles Treaty.

“Against It, the Republican Party 
must take Its stand," he declared.
“There can be no hiding or -spéculât 
ing upon aq Issue of this magnitude.
In this campaign, men must march 
under the polyglot banner of European 
Imperialism and Internationalism, or 
under the old stars and stripes.’’

Against Europe
Touching on the League of Nations, Board of Commerce Gives 

on which he said his “whole campaign . .. e »
was based, he declared: Leading speculator a Leruel-

“Longingly our eyes were turned t«f linff Two Hours.
Paris during the secret deliberations ® _________
there. With the preeentothm ot toe Montreal- Jlm6 7._(By Canadian
covenant came our dtoniuetonment. Presl),_T1U Board o[ Commerce to- 
We Imind, not a ualoa ed the free peo. d continued the probe Into sugar 
piesotttevrorMbutvre found toe per- d [U chle, wltne8S
rt.ytl°.n °* <he °M topertal am. g Anderson and for

'•Peoplea were forgotten. Ruler, re- ‘ h „aa , lhrougll a mer. 
melned «upren^ Progress »a_, pm clleB, cro„<Iamlllation by Chairman 
eluded. Every existing Justice perpeai. O'Connor who plainly intiqated that
et®7‘ a , . . , . he considered Mr. Anderson as oneInstead of a pact to prevent war. the 8peculst0„ wh0 had thrU8,
*e Le^“8 themaelvea Into the angar buainess
present | existing power. Instead of ,w|th a vlew t0 maklng profita, and he
erTuirul^Hnn ra hai tbu“ brought about a general In-

REKCH HALIFAX SÈasi- - ^ œziss
ntRun mum ŵ^ereof

strengthened owing to the depletion of .^or a11‘88Ues whltil The hopes of those who had earnest*,;
mllitls units. The force was charged baTe develçped during the year. wished and fervently prayed were
with the enforcement of Federal laws ... pi.n. blighted and betrayed. The document
and would assist provincial and muât- represented the triumph of cynical oHi
cipal police where ueceesary. The Irish delegates to the convention, to- world diplomacy, the defeat of new 
force had to police the Yukpn, the day launched their fight to Induce the -world liberalism"
NorthweV- Territories, Dominion Na- Federation to reaffirm Its endorsement 
tlonal Parks and all Indian lands. It 0f the Irish Republic, and the demand 
had been incorporated with the Do- that the military forces of occupation 
minion Police on the ground of eoon- in Ireland be withdrawn by the Eng- 
omy. There wae a tendency for un- Government, 
desirable to flock to Canada from the The resolution, aa drawn up after a 
United States .at the present time, and caucus meeting today, was to the ef- 
tbere had also been an Increase In the fect that the English Government Is 
operation of Illicit etllls In the Do- now seeking to "destroy through mtll- 
mlnlon. tary force the Republican form of Oev-

Durtng the afternoon the resolution err ment already established by the 
respecting commercial feeding stuffâ (Irish people"; and urges "that all pos- 
carried, and the bill respecting the sible aid be rendered to the people of 
director of coal operations (Alberta) Ireland.” 
was dlscueçed and further considera
tion postponed. The soldier land set
tlement estimates were taken up, but 
little progress was made before the 
House rose for «upper.

Ottawa, June 7—After » number at
«toquent speeches. In which the re- London, June 7. — Premier Lloyd 

George, Earl Curxon, the Foreign Min
ister, and Andrew Bonar Law, Govern
ment leader In the House ot Common* 
conferred, today, with Gregory Krasaln, 
Russian Soviet Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, at the Premier’s official 
residence. Number 10 Downing Street. 
The conference was also attended by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, the War 
Minister; Sir Eric Geddes, Minister oi 
Transportation; Arthur J. Balfour, 
Lord President of the Council; Walter 
Hume Long, First Lord of the Admir
alty, and Austen Chamberlain, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. No official 
report was issued after the meeting, 
which lasted two hours. Another con
ference has been arranged.

Explains His Position.
Premier Lloyd George’s speech in 

the House of Commons gave no in
formation as to results of today’s con
ference. The Premier based his argu
ments on the absolute need of Russia 
in the world's reconstruction and the 
Impossibility of fighting and crushing 
Bolshevism unless prepared to sacrifice 
hundreds of thousandth of lives, and 
add thousands of millions to the na
tional debt. -He admitted there 
conflicting reports on the amount of 
exportable commodities in Russia, but 
said that was not a reason for refus
ing to trade. He concluded by appeal
ing to the House not to seek quarrels 
in a world full of explosive matter.

Mr. Lloyd George provoked a hearty 
uçhter by remarking: ’ This 

country has opened up most of the can
nibal trade of the world." t

He went on: *Tt is a new doctrine 
that you must approve the habits and 
customs of any Government before 
trading, and to continue to refuse to 
trade with Russia, eo long as the Bol
shevik Government is in power, would 
be an açt of gross lolly.—

> “M. Clemenceau certainly opposed 
recognizing the Soviets politically, but 
to urge the Impossibility of trading 
with a Government guilty of atrocities 
Is to rule out more Governments than 
I dare think."

(Montreal, June 7.—dn an address he 
made to the convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, tiller after
noon, Samuel Gompera said that any 
attempt to enfonce compulsory labor by 
making strikes unlawful must be re
sisted at any cost. He said he had no 
fears of what the result would be. He 
urged organized labor to hold itself tn 
leash and use Its power of force and 
Influence in moderation, though all 
workers must be kept on the "firing 
line.”

Mr. Gompera, discussing Canada, 
said that politically It was as Inde
pendent of the United States as the 
United States was of Canada. The 
autonomy of the workers and citizens 
of Canada was safe from the hands of 
the United States. Industrially and 
economically they were bound to
gether. It could not be different. 
Their Interests, their production, their 
life and welfare were bound In one 
movement- He denied that the Fed
eration was an 
to “fleece the workers of Canada" out 
of their money and spend It outside the 
Dominion. He read a report showing 
that the Federation had spent during 
the last year 6200,000 more in Canada 
than It had received from Canadian or
ganisations.

apeotSve mérité of St, John, N. B„ 
end Vancouver, B. <X, were discussed, 
the Presbyterian Assembly meeting in 
Ghahnete Presbyterian Church, this 
afternoon, decided, toy a large major
ity, to meet In the West next year. 
The note was by a «bow of hands and 
Wae eo decisive that tihe Moderator 
did not even have to count the vote.

Where Aged Ministers Fit
An animated discussion took place 

on the question of payments to agea 
and infirm ministers.
Campbell, a layman from Strathford, 
put things in a pointed way. Hé said 
that the Assembly stated a minister 
could not hve on les» than 61,600 a 
year, yet after a lifetime of service 
gntoietere were pensioned off, after 
their usefulness was gone at Aar lees 
sums than that -Moreover, he eald, 
that the church has never anode an ap
peal tor those men. He had been con
tributing since 1877 and hod never 
been asked for money on behalf of 
these men. If the ctuurtih Would trust 
the laity, and ask them tor money 
heeded It would toe forlhxxxmlcg juist as 
When the church asked for tour mil
lion in the Forward Movement five 
million was received. Men were leav
ing the ministry because they saw the 
treatment that old and Infirm minis
ters received.

The discussion became very animat
ed when It was adjourned to allow 
the selection » of Assembly meeting 
place In 1821. After that the delegatee 
•went for a drive to iRock-dlffe and the 
Experimental Farm. At the latter 
place they were we loomed by a num
ber of the chief farm officials and 
served with tea Unfortunately not 
all could go as there was not a good 
response to the request of the Rotary 
and KJwants Club -that motors should 

i be placed at the disposal at the As
sembly. Hardly half the delegates 
•were enabled to take In the trip.

He

Mr. Peter

MINE FURTHER INTO 
SUGAR TRANSACTIONSliatlon designed

he would re-
Leave For Chicago.

Mr. Gompers and Vice-President 
Matthew Woll left Montreal for Oht- 
cago, tonight, where the vie we of 
Labor will be presented to the Repub
lican National -Convention Platform 
Committee In session there. They 
expect to return by Thursday and, 
pending the absence of Mr. Gompers, 
the convention here will be conducted 
by First Vice-President James Dun
can.

In the dark horse and favorite son 
talk, today, there was mention of 
Charles Evans Hughes, ss well as of 
Senator Harding of Ohio. Governor 
Sproul, of Pennsylvania, Governor 
Coolldge of Massachusetts and others.

round of la

AMERICAN EDITONS
7

When Years Count
asked him to try and secure sugar for 
them. He had got it, buying wherever 
he could find stocks, and had sent it 
on, naturally making profits for him-

The Assembly approval of a w Making a Trip Through East- 
gestien that year# while out of pastor lv,tu“n8 * 1 reH 11,1 
al or regular ministerial work be al
lowed to count as years e$ service, 
and that forty years of service shat* 
entitle a minister to «the right of re
tirement before the Sg’e of seventy.
Unordalned missionaries in the field 
were allowed to come within the bene
fits of the fund.

The motion was passed, as recom
mended by the Committee, with me 
understanding that the Committee 
éliall, during the next year, Investi
gate and report on the standing oi 
students in this matter.

The next recommendation of one 
special committee wae to set aside 
826,000 from the excess of the For
ward Movement to provide 
ward- Movement Fund to provide tor 
ministers who do not come within the 
rules of the Aged end Infirm Minis
ters' Fund.

The keenest difference arose on this 
matter. It was finally decided thas 
the 636,000 would be given, tout would 
be provided out of -the excess propor
tion of the fund going to the Ajfred 
land Infirm (Ministers’ Fund, 

agreed to. unanimously.
Applications seeking retirement, in

cluded the following ministers: D. J.
Nicholson, Ptotou; J. A. McLean.
Lunenburg; R. O. Sinclair, P. E. 1.
These were all accepted.

The possibility of Increasing a***
-ministers’ pensions to 81,000 and wi
dows’ pensions to 8600 was debated 
on When the Assembly resumed Its de 
liberations this afternoon, following 
the presentation of a report of a com
mittee appointed by the last Assem
bly. The present pensions era MOO. 
and |200 respectively.

Rev. T. W. D. McKerrril, 
pi stenting the report, said 
provide such annuities as suggested, 
an endowment fund of 84,316,000 
Would be required together with an 
annual payment by every minister of 
about 8180,

The committee submitted for ap
proval the following recommendations 
•a a method of securing sufflci mt in
come to reach the goal set by the Lon
don Assembly.

1. An assesAhent to be made 
every congregation to be based upon 
the stipend paid toy the congregation, 
such assessment, together with ’he 
stipend, to be a first charge upon the 
revenue ot the congregation.

1. All ministers shall pay rates.
8. Interests from endowments.
4. An amount to be allocated by the 

Finance Board to supplement the 
foregoing amount to the extent neces
sary.

6. That the General Assembly ef
fect an organisation to secure suffici
ent endowments to carry out the pro
posed scheme of annuities In the nw 
future.

(It Is obvious that as the endow
ment Is Increased, the drain 3n «he 
budget of the church will be propor
tionately degreased.)

6. That there be s regulation of the 
church that every mltilster at ordina
tion be connected with the pension 
funds by paying rates.

.7. That the Interests of those al
ready connected with the present ploded, blowing the root and end oil the Deauregard

shed where the boys were operating.

Canada on Invitation ofcm
f Established Precedent.

Other witnesses were ex-Alderman t. .._ . „ . . .Joseph Ward and Mr. Thomas Word d™' ’ttü. 8ubJ“t-
who told ot their share lu baying w ^ ÏE Î the h‘3
sugar tor those who needed It in Ot-tawa and British Columbia. Mr Ced- |utortd of Mm l'e,a<‘*i ‘b®
tic M. Vaughan of Magog, admitted1' ,3h0w"!g 
buying sugar at 16.24 cents a pound Tî!?unanimous in 
for granulated and selling It to MrJ. lth R*: , withmif'trad*
Ward at 20 cents a pound, ten year, iSir^Ert’S
14°c«nt^ pound. ’ C^ominlssioner^Mnr- 
dock animadverted strongly on the 
"1300 per cent increa.% " and said that 
was the reason why this 1G.24 cent 
sugar cost the consumer 27 to 30 
cents at Ottawa.

The Board adjourned to meet at 
Ottawa on Thursday and Toronto to
morrow week.

C. N. R.

Halifax, N. S., June 7.—Representa
tives of -the American press from New 
York to California arrived In Halifax 
late tonight, completing their first 
day’s tour of Eastern Canada aa the 
gueete of the Canadian National (Rail
way. The party arrived at Yarmouth 
this morning from Boston, and came by 
special train over the Halifax and 
Southwestern branch of the Canadian 
National Railways. The party num
bered 160, and are the larger part of a 
convention of the National Editorial 
Convention whkfli had Its annual con
vention In Boston last week.

Tomorrow they will be the guests of 
the city of (Halifax and the town of 
Dartmouth, and on Wednesday they 
will resume their tour of the province 
by a trip through the Annapolis Val
ley. after which they will proceed to 
Sydney and rther provincial centres. 
The party remained aboard the train 
tonight.

NOT GUILTY OF
MURDER CHARGE;

Montreal, June 7.—A verdict of not 
guilty was returned, today, In favor 
of G. Forgetta, charged with the mur
der of Arthur Palmer tn a St. Cather
ine street boarding house on April 6 
last. Forgetta is a cousin of Dellagll, 
still at large, who was also charged 
with the murder of Palmer. It was 
shown in evidence that Forgetta had 
tried to disarm bis cousin who fired 
the fatal shot and was In nowise re
sponsible for Palmer's death. The 
shooting arose over the fact that Del- 
Tag lie wife had left him and was liv
ing with Palmer.

ernment adopted civilized method®. In 
contending that ft was irrelevant to 
aigue against trading with a misgov
erned country, he instanced the fact 
that England traded with Mexico and 
Turkey without protest being raised, 
although, he declared, Turkish atroci
ties under Abdul Hamid were worse 
than Soviet Russia's.

Other Irish delegates sponsoring the 
resolution declared that they would 
not be deterred from denouncing the 
English Government and its Irish 
policy because they were on British POPULATION OF NEW 

TOOK IS 5,821,151
PROHIBITION WINS

TELLING VICTORY
soil.

> POPE BENEDICT
SUFFERS ATTACK 

OF RHEUMATISM
Loom NUN ON 

MTSIEL CORPORATION
DECLARATION

This OF DIVIDENDS Washington, June 7.—Both the 
Federal Prohibition amendment and 

parsed by Con-
Washlngton, June 6—Boston’s popu- gross were held constitutional today 

lation is 747,323, an increase of 77,- by the Supreme Court. The court din- 
383, or 11.5 per cent, over 1310. The misscd petitions filed by the State of 
increase in Boston's population waa Rhode Island to have federal officials 
not so large as that of St. Louis whose mjolned from enforcing prohibition 
total population this year as announc- jn that state.
od several weeks ago, Is 773,000. an in- The court also dismissed lnjunc- 
crease of 11-1,7(91, or L9.4 per cent, tion proceedings brought by the State 
over HHO. St. Louis therefore retains | Df New Jersey to prevent enforcement 
its rank as fourth most populous city of prohibition within that state, 
of the country and Boston will hold 
fifth rank unless Cleveland, six u 
city in 1810, whose population has not 
yet been announced, shows an In
crease exceeding J>S6,000 people 
bring d'ts total past Boston's.

St. Louis during the pa^ ten years 
increased ita lead over Boston from 
16,500 to 25,060.

New York’s Increase 854,268
New York city had a population or 

5,021,151 on January 2, an Increase o.
S54r24>8, or 17.9 per cent over 1910, tne 
census bureau announced tonight. Tne 
rate of growth was smaller /than eve» 
before In the city’s history except 
the decade ending in 1870 while tne 
Increase numerically was smaller than 
in either of -the two decade* proceed
ing 1910. The latest estimate of the 
population of ‘the city and county or 
London, made tn 1917, was 4,026^01, 

the official

the Enforcement ActMontreal, June 7—-Price Bros, and 
Co., Ltd., 2 pbr cent payable July l. 
to record June 15th. Canadian Fair
banks Morse Co.. Ltd., 3 per cent on 
preferred tor half year, payable July 
15 to record June SOuh.

REBEKAH LODGE
AT SUNNY BRAE

Rome, June 7.—Pope Benedict le 
suffering from an attack of rheuma
tism. Although fatigued by yesten- 
day’# ceremonies In connection with» 
the beatification of eighty-two 
negroes who died for the Faith in 
Uganda under King Mwanga, he 
passed a peaceful night and his 
physician this morning found him 
rested. The pain had decreased and 
he was better able to use his arm, 
but care waa ordered lest he overtire 
himself. His general health 1# satis
factory.

Nominations Made for the 
Offices in the Graduates' 
Societies of McGill Univ.

Speckal to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., June 7—Floral Re- 

bekah Lodge, Number 80, I. O. O. F., 
has been organized for the suburbs 
of Monoton with a charter member
ship of twenty seven. The officers are 
Mrs. Asa Magee N. G.; Mrs. Wm. 
Roundel], V. G.; Miss Mabel Mills, 
Rec. Secy.; Mrs. .William McAleese, 
Fin. Secy. ; Mrs. John McAleese, Trees 
tirer; Mrs. Half yard. Chaplain; Maw. 
Roy Bynon, Past Grand ; J. Humphrey 
Lockhart, R. S. N. G.; Miss Elizabeth 
Sears, L. 8. M. G.; Mrs. Chas. An- 
Sears, L. 8. N. O.; Mrs. Grace Atkin
son, L. S. V. O.; Mrs. Frank Camp
bell, I. G.; Dean Colpitis, O. G. The 
new lodge meets In Sunny Brae.

BOND ISSUE CALLED
FOR ONTARIOMontreal, June 7.—-Nominations tor 

the officers in the graduates society 
of McGill University, which include 
nominations tor the members of the 
executive committee and the council 
of the society as alumni members of 
the iBoard ctf Governors and repre
sentatives of the graduates on the 
Corporation of the University, have 
been made and were announced today. 
They Include the following:

Council—Gordon Ally, Charlotte
town. P. E. I„ and J. O. McDougall, 
Halifax.

Non-Resident representatives, fel
low for Maritime Provinces and New
foundland—W. W. White, St John, N. 
B.; D. A. Craig, Halifax.

Toronto, June 7—It Is understood 
that the Province of Ontario will 
shortly call tor tenders for a new 
tente of bonds amounting to 83.000, 
000 with a maturity of from 30 to 15 
years and bearing Interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent.

McDOUGALL-COWANS 
OFFER NEW SHARESToronto, 

that to
Montreal, June 7—Messrs. McDoug- 

ell and Cowans are making an offering 
of 81,400,000 of 8 per cent, cumulative 
redeemable preference shares of Dom
inion Engineering Works, Limited, at 
898 a f-hare, carrying with it a bonus 
of 25 per cent of the common stock oi 
the company. Interest at the rpte o? 
7 per cent, per annum wTH be paid on 
installments up to December 31st, 
1620, and the dividends become cumu
lative on January 1, 16(21.

SHORTEST MURDER 
M ON RECORD

ON IRISH POLICEFifteen Year Old Youth Ac
quitted by Jury — Whole 
Case Lasted Half Hour.

HOT AFTER THE
LIQUOR VENDORS

Other Outrages Include Burn
ing of a Recreation Hall on 
Earl Middleton’s Estate.

New. Torn, June 7.—Federal agent» 
will rédouble their efforts to make 
New York home dry, James Shelvln, 
Supervising Prohibition enforcement
___ it, announced today when he
learned that the United States Su
preme Court had declared both pro
hibition amendment and Volstead Act 
constitutional

DEATH AND INJURIES 
FOLLOW EXPLOSIONMILUKEN WANTS

COAL KEPT HOME
Montreal, June 7.—At one of thy 

shortest trials on record before the 
Khg’s Bench today, Paul Heck, i5 
years of age, was acquitted of i 
charge of manslaughter, the case oc 
cupyin-g not mord than half an sour. 
Heck was held ( r the death of O’; 
mille Godin, 13 years old, killed by a 
bullet from « l’itlo fired by Heck anile 
th. latter was f Looting at sparrov/n 
Neither defending or prosecuting 
counsel addressel tho Jury, and defec
tives testified that Heck was of 
chartcter and tint the victim had 
stated that the shooting was aedden-

& decrease from 
11)11 which showed a population of 
621,685. Comparison of the population 
of New York city with that of Lon
don Is declared by census bureau of
ficials to be difficult because of the 
areas covered by the two cities. New 
York City proper covers 287 «square 
miles, while for census purposes «the 
city and county of Loudon covers liv 
square miles.

The small Increase In the growth ot 
the city of -New York during the past 
decade is attributed toy cenvus offi
cials to the almost complete eUppa-gi 
during the war of the Influx of Imr.n- 
grants. many of whom each year 
made New York their home, and to 
the heavy emigration of forelgu borh 
residents during the war and Mnce 
that time.

census ot Akron. Ohio. June 7.—Thrtx*» an
known to be dead and 45 injured, 
many seriously if not fatal< - u.* 
result of an explosion of a 15,WO 
gallon tank of benzine at the plant 
of the Mason Tiro and illnMvr C om
pany, Kent, "shortly before noon to
day.

Dublin, June 7.—Attack# on police
men in Ireland continue. At Cull- 
ghenna, County Armagh, three police- 

attacked without warning 
last night toy five armed men. A des
perate revolver duel took place. A 
sergeant and a constable were severe
ly wounded, one constable Is missing 
and a civilian was killed. White mo
tor cycling through Drombane a mili
tary officer was wounded by armqd_

Charlottetown, P. K. I., June 7.—Two tal capped by the shortage of bituminous other outrages include the burning
lade named Martel and Publlcover, Heck is also in/jived in the cats cf coal. of a recreation hall on the Earl of
aged IB and 14 respectively, of James Brooks, heard recently at 9 .-). "I urge your earnest consideration Middleton’s estate and the destruction
Georgetown, while playing with gun- Echolsetlque. The latter wa8 kill?* in of some plan which will veetrlct or of the court house at Piltown, Coun
powder, yweterday, wore badly burned a shock near Montfort and Heck woe forbid altogether shipment# ot coal ty Kilkenny,
when a large can full Ot powder ex- a material witness at the trial .of abroad until domestic requirements Two hundred men cleared the cattle

connection wi.n have been cared tor," the telegram from a farm at Multlfamham and oc
cupied the house.

Maine Governor Urges I. C. 
C. to Cut Out Foreign Ship
ments for the Present.

men wore

PLAYED WITH GUN 
POWDER AND GOT 

BADLY BURNED

, Augusta, Maine, June 7.—Governor 
Carl E. MiULken, in a telegram sent 
tonight to the Inter-State Ocmmerce 
Commission, declares that New Eng-

GALVESTON UNDER
MARTIAL LAW9 land Industries are seriously handt-

Austin, Texas. Juno 7.— Galveston 
was placed under martial law effective 
at noon today, in a pioclamatlon Is
sued by Governor W. P. I lobby, at 
10.50 o’clock this morning, because of 
freight congestion there ro.tulting 
from a strike of longshoremen.

1a
funds be conserved. Brook#' death. eays.
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